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BY ELIE JORDI

Writers Week was an ex-
citing new event held at 
the high school to pro-

mote and celebrate writing 
beyond the classroom. Island 
poets, novelists, and journal-
ists visited last week to share 
their love of writing.

Over the course of the 
week, 24 writers attended 
over 35 classes. English 
teachers Emma Mushnick, 
Spencer D’Agostino, Elaine 
Hays, and Christine Ferrone 
organized the event, with 
help from other English de-
partment teachers.

Ms. Ferrone hoped that the 
students would gain some-
thing from the experience. 
She said she wanted them 
to take away “inspiration, a 
broader understanding and 
awareness of how writing 

can play a role in one’s life, a 
sense of themselves as writers 
— not just students of 
writing.”

Novelist Lara O’Brien 
was invited to presented 
in Dan Sharkovitz’s 
English class. She spoke 
about her struggles 
with writing and what 
prompted her to become 
a novelist. She enjoyed 
working with many of 
the high school students. 
“It was very interesting 
and eye-opening to sit 
and engage and listen to 
high school students,” 
she said. “As an author, 
it was fascinating to 
view each class, the en-
ergy level, interest and amaz-
ing young creative minds.” 

Mr. D’Agostino was im-
pressed with the success of 
Writers Week. He said, “I 

think bringing authors into 
the classroom is important 

because it helps make the 
entire concept of being a 
writer more tangible and 
real to students.” 

Senior Lee Faraca enjoyed 

having a writer come to 
his English class. “Nancy 
Aronie came to our class. 
I’m happy that we had her, 
because though she was an 

accomplished writer, she 
was an even better public 
speaker. She gave a very 
powerful, emotional, and 
engaging lecture on voice, 

opportunities, and life.”
In addition, senior Duno-

van Belisle found it a worth-
while experience. “Bill Eville 
was our featured writer. He 

helped us find our voice in 
our writing. He had us share 
all our work, which was 
nice because we don’t usu-
ally have the opportunity to 

share our writing. It was a 
genuine experience.”

Justen Ahren, an Island 
poet, loved working with 
high school students. He 

said, “Being a writer isn’t 
necessarily an occupa-
tion, but a way of living 
your life, as witness and 
participant. It is a way to 
represent yourself in the 
brief time you are being, 
and say this is what I 
did, what I saw, and how 
I loved what was mine.”

Gauging the responses 
of the students and the 
guest writers, the first-
ever Writers Week was 
a successful schoolwide 
event. Between daily 
writing activities, such 
as one-line “exquisite 
corpse” stories that oc-

curred during lunch, and 
the guest speakers, Writers 
Week inspired many to ex-
plore the possibilities of the 
written word. HSV

Wordsmiths gather for first Writers Week  

BY SOPHIA MCCARRON

Representatives of Fielding 
Nair International (FNI), 
an architectural design 

firm that specializes in educa-
tional facilities, will come to 
the high school soon to make 
a plan for library renovation. 

Most students and staff 
cannot remember the last 
time the library was redone. 
However, judging by the 
fluorescent lights, mostly 
outdated computers, and 
retro furniture in the current 
library, it is safe to say that 
it was a very long time ago. 
That’s where FNI comes in. 

FNI representatives aim 
to accommodate everyone 
who will use the library in 
their design. Librarian Kevin 
McGrath said, “The big 
philosophy for this project is 
being able to change the space 
and make it available for a 
variety of uses.” Last year, Mr. 
McGrath sent surveys to ev-
ery homeroom in order to get 
data on what the students feel 
the new library needs. Better 
computers were frequently 
mentioned in the surveys, as 
well as open access to Wi-Fi, 

and improvements to the 
space and furniture. 

Sophomore Alison Daigle 
said, “I would look for a 
welcoming and inviting 
place where it’s easy to find 
books, and more comfy 
seating areas. Also, more 
Chromebooks would be use-
ful, so classes and students 

in learning centers can both 
have access to them.” 

On the other hand, English 
teacher Bill McCarthy is more 
of a traditionalist, in favor of a 
library with traditional books 
as opposed to electronic 
books. “I represent the old 
guard for libraries. I was defi-
nitely the stick in the mud.” 

Not only will the new 
library be a home for paper 
books and their technological 
counterparts, but it will also 
serve as a hub for the com-
munity at large. Sam Hart, 
executive director of Adult 
and Community Education 

of Martha’s Vineyard (ACE 
MV) looks forward to the 
new opportunities that come 
with the renovation. He said, 
“ACE MV currently uses 
the library for night classes. 
We would like to expand 
our offerings so that we can 
hold dual-enrollment classes 
during the day and open it to 
both high school juniors and 
seniors as well as adults.” 

The new library hopes to 
facilitate global learning for 
students. Mr. McGrath said, 
“The space would be for the 
whole Island. It should be a 
community center — and 
by becoming a global learn-
ing center it would connect 
the school with the rest of 
the world.” 

Although better Wi-Fi and 
computers are high on the list 
for students, their stomachs 
always take priority. That’s 
why there has been a request 
for a café. People could snack 
while they study, and main-
tain a healthy blood sugar to 
boot. With completion slated 
to be anywhere from 2016 to 
2018, many current students 
stand to miss out on a pretty 
fabulous new edition. But if 
plans hold true, future stu-
dents will have the world at 
their fingertips. HSV

Library redesign moves forward
BY WILLA VIGNEAULT

Forty-three female la-
crosse players and their 
five coaches from St. 

Helen and St. Katharine in 
Abingdon, England, spent 
two nights with the fami-
lies of the regional high 
school’s girls la-
crosse team. On 
March 26, the team 
had f lown into 
Washington D.C., 
and continued to 
make their way up 
the East Coast. They 
played games in 
Washington, D.C.; 
Baltimore; Philadel-
phia; Long Island, 
N.Y.; Martha’s Vine-
yard; and Boston.

“It was by far the 
largest group they 
have ever brought, but 
we were happy to take 
them,” said regional 
high school coach 
Betsy Dripps. 

On Thursday, April 2, the 
players arrived and joined 
the MV girls team for a 
potluck dinner in the school 
cafeteria before being intro-

duced to their host player 
and taken home. After leav-
ing the potluck, some of the 
MV players took their girls 
on a quick tour of the island. 
Senior Captain Emily De-
Bettencourt said, “After we 
left the potluck, Lee [Hay-
man] and I took our girls to 

Menemsha for the sunset. 
It was really nice, and they 
seemed to really like it.” 

Ella Windsor-Lewis, a vis-
iting player, said, “My favorite 
part of the tour was visiting 

a couple of the lighthouses 
situated around the island. It 
was my first time in a light-
house, and the views from 
the top were incredible.” 

Martha’s Vineyard girls la-
crosse has been participating 
in this exchange for 18 years,  
with two different schools 
in England, St. Helen and St. 
Katharine, and Westonbirt 
school. Each school comes 

every three years, with 
Westonbirt scheduled 
to come next year, 
and the girls Martha’s 
Vineyard team goes to 
England to play both 
those teams, as well as 
a few others, every two 
years. “It’s so great to 
have this opportunity 
for our players to real-
ize that there are peo-
ple everywhere who 
play lacrosse and love 
it like we do,” coach 
Dripps said. 

Junior varsity goalie 
Samantha Hargy said, 
“I think it’s great that 
lacrosse can bring dif-

ferent cultures together and 
that we can connect with 
people from other countries 
who play the same sport we 
do and see how it differs 
from how we play it.” HSV

Exchange grows new friendships

An audience of 120 students, teachers, and administrators gather to listen to Island writer Emma Young 
(right), West Tisbury poet laureate, read several poems during the coffeehouse.

PHOTOS BY KRISTINE HOPKINS

From left: English exchange student Riki 
Auton, MVRHS sophomore Willa Vigneault, and 
English player Ella Windsor-Lewis pose for a 
picture before the players depart.
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The new library 
hopes to facilitate 
global learning for 
students.
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Due to the efforts of community

members and students, the regional

high school lunch program will de-

but a variety of new meals this

spring.

Last week, two local caterers from

the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s

Chefs Move to Schools program vis-

ited the high school to offer a sam-

pling of fish tacos and sweet pota-

toes. These caterers, Jaime Hamlin

and Jan Buhrman, have both been

working with the high school's Well-

ness Committee and lunch contract

to bring more nutritious and great-

tasting meals to the cafeteria.

“Kids are offered samples, they

vote, and if a great majority love it,

we create a large recipe to put on

the school lunch menu,” said Ms.

Buhrman.

Founded in May 2010, the Chefs

Move to Schools program is part of

First Lady Michelle Obama’s Let’s

Move! initiative, which aims to solve

the childhood obesity epidemic

within a generation. 

“We’ve seen a lot of frozen and

processed foods work their way into

school lunches and we are trying to

change that, said Ms. Buhrman. “In

the last year, a lot has changed al-

ready because [director of dining

services] Leslie Floyd is so commit-

ted to adding fresh, local foods to

the menu.”

Ms. Floyd has worked to improve

the meal options offered at the

school. “It’s always a challenge get-

ting kids to try new things, but usu-

ally by the second or third time we

try something new, it catches on,”

she said.

This June, the culinary depart-

ment will host a competition, fund-

ed by the Martha’s Vineyard Savings

Bank, in which students will submit

their own recipes for meal ideas.

Samples will be given out at lunch

for students to judge, and two win-

ning recipes will be served on the

lunch menu before the end of the

school year.

“All of the meals have to meet

strict nutritional standards, so it’s a

great way to get the students more

aware of what’s in their food,” said

vocational director Jeff Rothwell.

Mr. Rothwell has encouraged culi-

nary students to participate in the

competition.

“The fish tacos I tried were deli-

cious,” said sophomore Nathaniel

Horwitz. “If the lunch program

wants to offer more food like that,

I’ll be more than willing to try it.”
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By the end of the Minnesingers’

performance two-hour performance

last weekend, the student “saints”

of the first half of the show had be-

come a group of “sinners.” Their

transformation highlighted the the-

matic contrasts of the

high school Min-

nesingers’ 45th annu-

al spring performance,

“Saints and Sinners.”

The show was divid-

ed into two parts. The

first featured a saintly

program of choral

arrangements from

around the world, in-

cluding traditional

pieces from England,

Lithuania, and Den-

mark. The next portion

of the show spotlighted

the sinful sides of the

performers through

songs and dances that

portrayed the seven

deadly sins: wrath,

gluttony, envy, greed,

lust, sloth, and pride. 

“It’s always wonderful to see them

grow and watch them mature and

take on leadership roles,” said Min-

nesingers director Janis Wightman.

“While I was putting the program to-

gether, I wanted to raise the bar and

help them challenge themselves.”

The singers recognized these chal-

lenges as well as their achieve-

ments. 

Junior Taylor McNeely said, “See-

ing as how we have a lot of new peo-

ple this year, I was really pleased

with how it all turned out. It was

cool how we were all able to come

together and pull it off.” 

Junior Samantha Chaves agreed.

“During the dress rehearsal before

the show, we were kind of worried

that we wouldn’t

pull through. But

we did and it felt

amazing,” she said.

For the dance

portion of the

show, Ms. Wight-

man was open to

suggestions from

the students. They

chose songs that

were less tradition-

al and more mod-

ern, including “The

Lazy Song” to rep-

resent sloth, “Gold

Digger” to exhibit

greed, and “Canni-

bal” to convey glut-

tony. Several pieces

featured soloists –

including senior

Amalie Tinus’s ren-

dition of “Rollin’ in the Deep” and

senior Anna Yukevich’s perform-

ance of “Diamonds are a Girl’s Best

Friend.”

The audiences for both shows en-

joyed the students’ performances.

Audience member, junior Brad

Segel said, “It was very good. I know

some of the people who were in it,

so I know how much hard work

they did, especially in the past cou-

ple of weeks.”

Biology teacher John Nelson said,

“The Minnesingers bring joy to our

great school and the wonderful Is-

land community. They give an op-

portunity for musically talented stu-

dents to shine and glow here on our

beautiful Island.”

As the curtain fell, the current

year of Minnesingers drew to a

close. 

“The year went by so fast,” said

Taylor McNeely. “I’m glad I have an-

other year. I’ll miss the seniors who

are leaving, but I’m excited to see

the new group that will come up

next year.” 

Ms. Wightman said, “From the

kids to the adults involved, my ex-

pectations were met and surpassed.

It was an amazing team effort.” 

Minnesingers dazzle audiences This summer, a handful of stu-

dents from the regional high school

will be spending their days on the

playing field as they fulfill their

summer internships with the

Sharks, Martha’s Vineyard’s colle-

giate baseball team. This is the sec-

ond year that the Sharks have of-

fered this internship to high school

students who seek experience in

sports management. 

According to business and sports

management teacher Josh Bur-

goyne, the internship will entail a

variety of responsibilities and expe-

riences. “It covers a lot of aspects,”

he said. “They could be doing any-

thing from cooking burgers, to tak-

ing inventory, to dressing up as the

mascot. The wide range of tasks

makes for good experience in busi-

ness.” 

In addition to these responsibili-

ties, the interns will be involved in

marketing and community relations

for the Sharks. They will also be

given the opportunity to work

alongside the Sharks’ administra-

tive team in order to execute an op-

erational plan for the season.

Jerry Murphy, the general man-

ager for the sports team, came to

the regional high school last Mon-

day to talk with Mr. Burgoyne’s

sports management class and in-

form students of the employment

opportunity. Junior Sean McAn-

drews, a hopeful applicant, said, “It

definitely inspired me to apply. If

I’m an intern this summer, it will be

great professional experience that

will give me a good background for

what I want to do with my life.”

Junior Brendan Maseda interned

for the Sharks last year. His duties

included keeping score online and

showing up several hours prior to

the first pitch to set up. “I did it as

my second job, and it can be hard

work,” he said. “I did it because it

might be something I pursue in col-

lege. But more than anything, I did

it for my love of the game.” 

By Lily Bick

By Marc Natichioni

Interns play ball

PHOTO BY TRUDA SILBERSTEIN

The Minnesingers perform the song “Gold Digger,” 

originally recorded by Kanye West. 

Since this is our last issue, we

would like to take this opportunity

to extend our deepest gratitude to

all who have helped and supported

us with The High School View this

year. To The Martha’s Vineyard

Times, thank you for continuing to

accommodate and sponsor this re-

source for students interested in

journalism. Thanks to Jim Osborn

for helping us put The View togeth-

er, to Susie Safford for answering all

of our questions, and to Doug

Cabral for generously making space

available for us in The Times every

week. To the faculty and students

at the regional high school, thank

you for providing us with article

ideas, interviews, and constructive

feedback. We would especially like

to thank all of the students who

contributed to The View this year —

from mastheads and articles to

headlines and photo captions, your

talent and hard work allowed us to

win First Place in the All-New Eng-

land category from the New Eng-

land Scholastic Press Association.

To our brilliant faculty advisor, Dan

Sharkovitz, thank you for providing

us with the endless support, advice,

and humor we needed to achieve

our best. Finally, to all of our read-

ers, thank you for giving meaning to

our efforts — this paper is for you.

Thank you.

BY THORPE KARABEES

Thank you

Students judge new menu options

By Eva Faber

By Warren Gowell and 

EmmaJean Holley
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